We apply our skills as critical thinkers, designers, and technologists to co-create the change we want to see at Olin and beyond.

**PINT SUMMER FELLOWSHIP**

We run a fully stipended program for Olin students to work at mission-driven organizations while exploring what a career in public interest technology might look like. Some examples of prior fellow work:

- Financially accessible assistive tech in Arusha, Tanzania
- Access to emergency resources for people who can't hear or speak out loud
- Flight systems of medical drones that deliver needed supplies

**The PInT fellowship provided me an incredible opportunity** to explore what public interest technology can look like with real stakeholders. Being a part of the fellowship cohort was a great learning experience, and I practiced design concepts I learned at Olin to advance civic cooperation in the city of Boston.

**Arla Sutton ‘24**

People’s Community Governance Network

---

We are currently securing funding for a third round of fellows this coming summer, and would love your help!

@olinpint pint.olin.edu pint@olin.edu